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MA20C15-B-GSHP EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
DNV GL carried out the Ground Source Heat Pump eTRM Measure Review from September to
December 2020 to determine the accuracy of the values in the Massachusetts Technical Resource
Manual (eTRM) for estimating savings for ground source heat pumps (GSHP). The objectives were
to provide guidance to the PAs on:
•
Possible adjustments to the eTRM savings calculations as they are presented for this measure
•
The need for estimating whole system savings as opposed to savings from the HP unit only
•
Measure life estimates (including unit lifetime vs. whole system lifetime)

For this study, DNV GL:

Market research findings:

Gathered relevant documents and
performed an initial literature review
Interviewed industry representatives and
documented their recommendations

• The current GSHP offering is sufficient for the limited
event type offering, however, it does not accurately reflect
the benefits of GSHP installations for wider event types
• GSHPs are high-performing, supplying 3.1 to 4.1 units
of energy to the building as heat for every 1 unit of energy used to power the system

PERCEPTION OF CURRENT SAVINGS METHODOLOGY

• Currently, the GSHP measure is lumped into a package with air source heat pumps (ASHPs). The current
methodology, algorithms, and baseline for the new equipment event type are sufficient, though limited in
scope, as other event types are not considered.
• This research suggests that, in reality, most GSHPs replace existing equipment such as boilers, furnaces,
chillers, and ASHPs. In such cases, the efficiency of the existing unit or a comparable code efficiency is the
better reference savings, though it is recommended the PAs seek secondary research to determine an
appropriate baseline for GSHP retrofit event types that fit within the MA C&I baseline framework.
• Current GSHP methodology only considers electric impacts for cooling and heating supplied by the
GSHP. When considering pre-existing conditions, a project may develop gas heating impacts when
replacing pre-existing fossil fuel-fired equipment. Domestic hot water benefits are also potentially missed.

Key takeaway: To more accurately reflect savings from this measure, GSHPs should
be broken out from ASHPs into their own category offering. This will allow the
program to attribute savings, baselines, and lifetimes in a more defensible way.

Baseline Considerations
The measure should allow
baselines to reflect pre-existing
and similar code efficiencies for
equipment to maximize savings
for two different event types:
• The new equipment baseline
should refer to code compliancy
for the correct GSHP unit (open
loop/closed loop infrastructure).
• An early replacement/retrofit
baseline historically considers the
performance of the pre-existing
condition. If the efficiency of
the unit is unknown, minimum
standard efficiencies for the
similar unit type should be used.
• It is suggested for the PAs to
perform secondary research
to determine an appropriate
retrofit event type baseline that
fits within the MA C&I baseline
framework.

Algorithmic Considerations Lifetime Considerations
One key consideration is the
savings associated with preexisting conditions, such as
savings potential on the gas side
if a GSHP unit is replacing a fossil
fuel-burning unit.
While the current algorithm,
which only captures electric
cooling and heating impacts
for new equipment baselines, is
sufficient in determining savings
for GSHPs for the limited scope,
further algorithms should be
considered to include fossil fuel
impacts when replacing fossil
fuel-fired heating systems.
When a desuperheater is
included in the system, domestic
hot water impacts should be
included for either electric or
gas dependent on the hot water
heating system on-site.

The current measure life for all
C&I unitary HVAC equiment,
including GSHPs, is 12 years.
This may make sense for units
where the compressor is
exposed to outdoor conditions;
however, a GSHP compressor
remains indoors and has a
relatively constant heat exchange
temperature, and thus has less
thermal and mechanical stress
than other kinds of units. The
market research interviews also
revealed that the measure life of
GSHPs is insufficient.
The US DOE's Office of Energy
Efficiency & Renewable Energy
gives an expected lifetime of 25
years for the indoor portion of the
GSHP. The lifetime of the measure
should be updated to match the
values given by the DOE.

1

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1 Study purpose, objectives, and research questions
DNV GL carried out the Ground Source Heat Pump (GSHP) eTRM Review for the Massachusetts Program
Administrators (PAs) and Energy Efficiency Advisory Council (EEAC) Consultants. The study was conducted
to determine the accuracy of the values in the Massachusetts Technical Reference Manual (eTRM) for
estimating savings for ground source heat pumps. The main objectives were to provide guidance to the PAs
on the following:


Possible adjustments to the eTRM savings calculations as they are currently presented for this
measure



The need for estimating whole system savings as opposed to savings from the HP unit only



Measure life estimates (including unit lifetime vs. whole system lifetime)

GSHP savings are currently estimated using a single algorithmic approach in the MA eTRM and grouped with
air source heat pumps (ASHPs). Savings are derived from the difference in equipment EER and COP, where
baseline efficiency values follow IECC 2015 equipment compliancy for heat pumps. There have been
suggestions to improve the single algorithmic approach for GSHPs, including the separation of ground source
and air source equipment, the inclusion of savings for natural gas fired heat pumps, and the inclusion of
domestic hot water (DHW) savings calculations with GSHP-specific assumptions for baselines and measure
lives. These suggested that it would be beneficial to conduct a more comprehensive review of the eTRM
approach and algorithms for GSHPs to improve the accuracy of the estimates. This research was focused on
assessing the savings algorithms, baseline efficiencies, and lifetime estimates used for the measure in the
eTRM.
It should be noted that the suggestions presented in this report regarding the subject of baseline are not
firm recommendations on what or how the current eTRM offering should be updated. Instead, this is
intended to capture an initial review of the measure relevant to market practices. Any future
recommendations on measure baselines will need to be supported by additional research and vetted through
appropriate channels before making eTRM adjustments.

1.2 Measure background
GSHP savings are currently estimated using a single algorithmic approach under the C&I New &
Replacement Equipment core initiative. Savings are derived from the difference in equipment EER and COP,
where baseline efficiency values follow IECC 2015 equipment compliance (see Table 1-1). Baseline
assumptions beyond 2021 have yet to be finalized but will likely be in accordance with IECC 2018
requirements once it is adopted. From the eTRM, algorithms for calculating primary energy impacts for all
water source, groundwater source, and ground source units are:
𝛥𝑘𝑊ℎ = 𝛥𝑘𝑊ℎ
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Where:
ΔkWhCOOL

= Gross annual cooling mode kWh savings from the measure.

ΔkWhHEAT

= Gross annual heating mode kWh savings from the measure.

ΔkWCOOL

= Gross annual kW savings from the measure. Heating kW savings are negligible.

kBtu/h

= Capacity of the cooling equipment in kBtu per hour

EFLHcool

= Cooling mode equivalent full load hours.

EFLHHEAT

= Heating mode equivalent full load hours.

kBtu/hCOOL

= Capacity of the cooling equipment in kBtu per hour.

EERBASE

= Energy Efficiency Ratio of the baseline equipment.

EEREE

= Energy Efficiency Ratio of the energy efficient equipment.

kBtu/hHEAT

= Capacity of the heating equipment in kBtu per hour.

COPBASE

= Coefficient of performance of the baseline equipment.

COPEE

= Coefficient of performance of the energy efficient equipment.
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Table 1-1. GSHP baseline efficiency levels
Equipment
Type

Unit
Type

Tier

Size
Category

Subcategory

Full Load
Cooling
Efficiency

WaterCooled

Ground
Source
Closed
Loop HP

1

Any Size

Split System
and Single
Package

15.0 EER

and

3.5 COP

WaterCooled

Ground
Source
Open
Loop HP

1

Any Size

Split System
and Single
Package

19.0 EER

and

4.0 COP

12.0 EER or
15.0 SEER

and

9.0 HSPF

12.0 EER or
16.0 SEER

and

9.0 HSPF

3

12.0 EER or
17.0 SEER

and

9.0 HSPF

1

12.0 EER or
13.1 IEER

and

3.4 COP

12.0 EER or
14.5 IEER

and

3.4 COP

3

12.0 EER or
18.0 IEER

and

3.4 COP

1

11.5 EER or
13.0 IEER

and

3.2 COP

11.5 EER or
14.0 IEER

and

3.2 COP

3

11.5 EER or
17.5 IEER

and

3.2 COP

1

10.1 EER or
12.0 IEER

and

3.2 COP

10.1 EER or
13.0 IEER

and

3.2 COP

3

10.1 EER or
14.0 IEER

and

3.2 COP

1

9.7 EER or
13.0 IEER

and

3.2 COP

9.7 EER or
14.0 IEER

and

3.2 COP

9.7 EER or
16.0 IEER

and

3.2 COP

1
AC or HP

AC or HP

Air-cooled

AC or HP

AC or HP

AC or HP

2

2

2

2

2

<65 kBtuh

≥65 kbtuh
and <135
kbtuh

≥135 kbtuh
and <240
kbtuh

≥240 kbtuh
and <760
kbtuh

≥760 kbtuh

3

Split System
and Single
Package

Split System
and Single
Package

Split System
and Single
Package

Split System
and Single
Package

Split System
and Single
Package

Heating
Efficiency

As it stands, the high efficiency case assumes the GSHP-rated performance is above and beyond code
requirements. Measure life is 12 years and is only attributed to the heat pump unit itself. The ground source
loop is not considered when calculating lifetime savings.
GSHPs fall within two categories related to TRM core initiatives: C&I New Equipment and Retrofit/Early
Replacement. The baseline for the C&I New Equipment is considered code or industry standard practice
(ISP). The Retrofit/Early Replacement, is not currently included in the offering for savings. In addition, in the
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eTRM only electric impacts are calculated. The impacts on natural gas from heating or domestic hot water
savings are not considered.

1.3 Organization of report
The remainder of this report is organized as follows:


Section 2: Methodology and Approach



Section 3: Market Research Findings



Section 4: Key Findings and Considerations



Section 5: References
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2

METHODOLOGY AND APPROACH

As part of this study, DNV GL did the following:


Gathered relevant documents and performed an initial literature review.



Reached out to industry representatives and conducted interviews to gather feedback on the eTRM
calculations used for estimating savings from GSHPs and documented their recommendations for
revisions to the eTRM.

Once information was gathered from these resources, DNV GL assessed the current savings methodologies
used to determine the likely impacts of GSHP installations, as well as the lifetime estimates to ensure they
adequately capture the extent of the technology. Following this, we determined what adjustments may be
appropriate (if any) to savings algorithms, baseline efficiencies, and lifetime considerations.

2.1 Literature review
The literature review provided a basis from which we assessed potential modifications to the eTRM measure.
Information was collected from industry papers as well as TRMs from other states and jurisdictions that
incentivize GSHPs. The documents provided useful background and information on measure performance,
algorithms, baselines, and lifetime estimates used elsewhere for GSHP calculations. In all, DNV GL reviewed
multiple industry studies, including the 10 listed below, and 9 TRMs from energy efficiency programs in
other states.
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Table 2-1. Reference library lists the documents reviewed by DNV GL.
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Table 2-1. Reference library
Reference

Reference Document

Type

Massachusetts TRM

State TRM

Connecticut TRM

State TRM

Maryland/Midatlantic TRM

State TRM

Wisconsin TRM

State TRM

Arizona TRM

State TRM

Illinois TRM

State TRM

Texas TRM

State TRM

Vermont TRM

State TRM

California TRM

State TRM

The Effects of Cycling on Heat Pump Performance
Comparative study of the performance of air and geothermal sources of heat pumps
cycle operating with various refrigerants and vapor injection
Latest Development and Trends in Ground Source Heat Pump Technology
A Literature Review On Heat Exchanger Air Side Fouling In Heating, Ventilation And
Air-conditioning (HVAC) Applications

Industry
Study
Industry
Study
Industry
Study
Industry
Study

Model for ground temperature estimations and its impact on horizontal ground heat
exchanger design

Industry
Study

Optimization of cooling-dominated hybrid ground-coupled heat pump systems
Geothermal (Ground-Source) Heat Pumps: Market Status, Barriers to Adoption, and
Actions to Overcome Barriers

Industry
Study
Industry
Study

Ground-source and air-source heat pump system performance at the ASHRAE
headquarters building

Industry

Ground-Source Heat Pumps in Cold Climates - The Current State of the Alaska
Industry, a Review of the Literature, a Preliminary Economic Assessment, and
Recommendations for Research

Industry
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Although multiple state TRMs were reviewed, some did not include a GSHP measure within the heat pump
category. Only air source heat pumps were considered in these sections. Information was compiled from
white papers and technical reference manuals from other jurisdictions to inform on study findings.

2.2 Interviews with industry experts
Interviews were conducted to collect first-hand information from industry experts and independent
engineers on GSHP unit performance and savings. We sought to address issues such as nameplate vs.
actual performance, the appropriate baseline for these systems, and whole system savings vs. unit savings
alone – which is understanding the impact of the ground source loop system on the ground source heat
pump itself. DNV GL included program implementation staff in this outreach as well, either to get
information from them directly or to connect our staff with experts they have previously worked with. Table
2-2 summarizes the objectives of the interviews.
Table 2-2. Interview summary
Interviews
Guided interviews of PA
technical staff
N=2

Guided interviews with
industry experts /
independent engineers.
N=4

Objectives
 Assess perception of current methods
for savings estimates
 Seek out specific inconsistencies
between performance and savings
methods and lifetime
 Consider the need for estimating whole
system level savings
 Identify areas of improvements to the
eTRM section for GSHPs

Data Collected
Feedback on the current GSHP
eTRM section including potential
algorithmic improvements, baseline
updates, and lifetime adjustments.
Feedback on unit savings vs.
system level, lifetime of unit, and
lifetime savings including the
ground loop field.

The interview guide and the list of interviewees can be found in Appendixes A and B, respectively. The
interviews, in combination with the literature review, provided an understanding of the current state of the
GSHP market, the challenges in further adoption of this technology, and where PA programs may be
enhanced to provide further support in the development of this market. Findings from these discussions as
well as the literature review are provided in Section 3, below.
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3

MARKET RESEARCH FINDINGS

Information gathered via the interviews and review of industry studies and other program TRMs indicates
that the current offering for GSHP is sufficient for the limited New Equipment event type offering, but is
insufficient and does not accurately reflect the benefits of GSHP installations for other event types, including
retrofit. The largest deterrent to wider adoption of GSHPs is the initial upfront cost associated with the
ground source loop infrastructure. To further promote this measure, the GSHP community is looking for
more support from the PAs in the form of enhanced incentives and possible financing structures. If GSHP
units are viable for a site and are found to be cost effective, it is likely the market will increase in
Massachusetts.

3.1 Overall system performance
When considering the performance of the equipment, GSHPs are certainly high-performing technologies.
ENERGY Star classifies energy efficient requirements as between 3.1 and 4.11 COP, dependent upon the HP
technology (water-air or water-water).2 This means that for every 1 unit of energy used to power the
system, 3.1 to 4.1 units of energy are supplied to the building as heat. The efficiency of GSHPs typically falls
within this range. The high performance can be attributed to the relatively constant temperature of the
geothermal heat exchange medium (the ground of the Earth). Depending upon location, the Earth’s
underground temperature stays relatively constant between 45°F and 75°F, making it plausible to install the
unit in any operating condition, even in environments that typically have colder climates.
One barrier to installing ASHPs as an electrification alternative to fossil fuels is the extreme weather
conditions in Massachusetts. In colder climates, when temperatures drop, ASHP outer coils run the risk of
frost build-up, reducing heat transfer and airflow during heating, which results in a reduced system COP. 3
ASHP equipment faces a wide temperature delta of the heat exchange medium for air source, particularly
when providing both heating and cooling. With respect to load, as temperatures drop below freezing or,
inversely, get hotter and more humid, the efficiency of an ASHP in transferring heat also drops as it gets
mechanically harder to transfer heat in extreme temperatures, reducing performance compared to the
nameplate. With GSHPs, these environmental concerns are mitigated as the heat pump unit is situated
indoors in a protected environment and works with a relatively constant exchange medium temperature.
The only detriment to GSHP equipment performance may come from cycling if the unit is oversized, though
not to the degree of an ASHP.
Another note on performance in relation to the issue of sizing: Since the temperature of the ground remains
constant, the output of a GSHP will vary little over the winter. This means a GSHP can be sized according to
building load and will still meet the needs of the space during extreme weather events while maintaining
close to nameplate rating performance. In comparison, an ASHP is exposed to a wider temperature
differential as the heat exchange medium and must be sized to meet extreme weather throughout the year.
Equipment designed to meet those needs will typically be oversized for more moderate temperatures
observed during the rest of the year, leading to cycling losses throughout the year. Auxiliary heating and

1
2
3

These values refer to single stage compressors. For multi-stage or variable speed GSHPs, COP=(highest rated capacity COP + lowest rated capacity
COP)/2
“Geothermal Heat Pumps Key Product Criteria”, energystar.gov, accessed December 13, 2020,
https://www.energystar.gov/products/heating_cooling/heat_pumps_geothermal/key_product_criteria
Maddah, Goodarzi, Safaei, “Comparative Study of the performance of air and geothermal sources of heat pumps cycle operating with various
refrigerants and vapor injection,” Alexandria Engineering Journal (2020)
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cooling are often added to ASHPs to prevent cycling losses and address inadequate heating and cooling for
the space.

3.2 Perception of current savings methodology
Currently the GSHP measure is lumped into the same eTRM measure category as ASHPs. The current
methodology algorithms and baseline for the New Equipment event type are adequate, though limited, since
other event types are not included. The prescriptive offering for GSHPs falls under the New Equipment
classification, which means savings are determined by the delta efficiency between the proposed GSHP unit
and code. The electric impact algorithm and baseline is accurate for a New Equipment scenario, but in
reality, this research suggests most GSHPs replace current equipment such as boilers, furnaces, chillers, and
ASHPs. For possible retrofit cases, research suggests the actual efficiency of the existing unit or a
comparable code efficiency is typically used as reference savings. However, there is not a strong argument
for a retrofit event type given the issue of cost effectiveness, or how the measure may fit within the MA C&I
baseline framework. We suggest the PAs seek to perform additional research and determine a more
appropriate baseline for GSHP retrofit event types for customers that are considering electrification. Note
that when screening a retrofit measure where the pre-existing system is not a GSHP, the incremental
measure case should include the full installed cost of the measure (including the cost of the ground loop and
the heat pump itself). It should be noted that although a retrofit event type within the GSHP eTRM has
worked in other jurisdictions such as IL, the measure event type may not be as appropriate in MA as an
addition to the eTRM, and may not fit within the MA C&I baseline framework. It may be more beneficial to
continue exploring this event type option as a custom project using a site-specific baseline given the
measure complexity, technical assistance provided, and incentive impact. However, this report presents
research findings and outlines the suggested discussion involving a possible retrofit eTRM baseline as it is
used in other jurisdictions.
Another key point is that the current GSHP methodology only considers electric impacts for cooling and
heating supplied by the GSHP. For a retrofit event type where a non-like pre-existing system is being
replaced, a project may accrue gas heating savings when compared to fossil fuel fired equipment. Domestic
hot water (DHW) benefits are also potentially missed. If a unit includes a desuperheater, impacts associated
with hot water could be considered. Desuperheater benefits are largely realized during the cooling season,
and some industry experts have a preference to separate DHW loads with a heat pump water heater.
We note that while there is a statewide goal to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, the current benefit-cost
analysis methods do not monetize those benefits, therefore, GSHP measures can struggle to be costeffective against more traditional solutions. According to the Local Laws of the City of New York No. 6, a
multi-faceted customer cost effectiveness screening tool is used to determine and compare the costeffectiveness of geothermal measures compared to others for new projects. If a geothermal measure is
found to have the minimal net present value (NPV) in comparison, then it shall be selected for
implementation.4 Although this tool is not a utility screen and used mostly for municipal buildings, more
streamlined cost-effective tools can be helpful in promoting GSHPs over other measures, and may help to
push the geothermal market in a more positive direction in MA.

4

Cornegy et al. “Local Law of the City of New York No. 6 To amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in relation to geothermal
systems”, Last modified 2016, https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/buildings/local_laws/ll6of2016.pdf
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To more accurately reflect savings from this measure, GSHPs should be broken out from ASHPs into their
own category offering. Doing so will allow the program to attribute savings, baselines, and lifetimes
characteristic of GSHPs.

3.2.1 Baseline considerations
As mentioned above, the measure should allow for baselines to reflect pre-existing and similar code
efficiencies for equipment to maximize savings for event types such as early replacement/retrofit and new
equipment. Different scenarios are outlined below in accordance with the Baseline Framework:
New Equipment (current offering):
For the installation of a new GSHP unit presented in a new building, the baseline should be code compliancy
for the correct GSHP unit (open loop/closed loop infrastructure – defined below), with the incremental cost
defined as the cost differential between the standard and high-efficiency GSHP.


Open loop systems:
o

Ground-water heat pump: A WSHP using water pumped from a well, body of surface water,
or reclaimed water supply. The temperature of the water is related to the climatic conditions
and may vary from 5°C [41°F] to 25°C [77°F] for deep wells.



Closed loop systems:
o

Water-loop heat pump: A WSHP using liquid circulating in a common piping loop and
functions as a heat source/heat sink. The temperature of the water is usually mechanically
controlled within a temperature range of 15°C [59°F] to 40°C [104°F].

o

Ground loop heat pump: A WSHP using a liquid circulating through a subsurface piping loop
placed in horizontal trenches, vertical bores, or submerged in a body of surface water. The
temperature of the liquid is related to the climatic conditions and may vary from –5°C
[23°F] to 40°C [104°F].

Early replacement/retrofit:
Refers to the early removal of a functioning electric or gas space heating and/or cooling system prior to the
unit’s end of useful life and replacing it with a new high efficiency GSHP system. The baseline in this case
historically would be the existing equipment system being replaced. If the efficiency of the unit system is
unknown, minimum standard efficiencies for the similar unit type can be used as default. The suggestion to
the PAs is to determine an appropriate baseline for customers considering electrification by means of a
retrofit that fits within the MA C&I baseline framework. The incremental cost should be consistent with the
baseline assumption specific to the site. For example, the incremental cost for a non-GSHP baseline would
be the full installed cost of the GSHP system including the ground loop and the heat pump system.
Standard efficiencies referenced refer to IECC code compliancy. The 2015 version should be used until the
2018 version is rolled out. Minimum standard efficiency tables can be observed in Appendix C.

3.2.2 Algorithmic considerations
As mentioned, one key consideration provided by the community is to consider the savings associated with
pre-existing conditions. With this comes savings potential on the gas side for gas PAs if a GSHP unit is
replacing a fossil fuel burning unit. PAs that have both electric and gas market share of the site will have the
benefit to capture electric cooling impacts as well as heating and DHW gas impacts. On that note, DHW
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impacts should be considered if a desuperheater is added to the system. A desuperheater is a small heat
exchanger that uses superheated gases from the heat pump’s compressor to heat water.
The current algorithm for electric cooling and heating impacts is found to be sufficient in determining
savings for GSHPs for the limited New Equipment scope. However, further algorithms should be considered
to include fossil fuel impacts when replacing pre-existing fossil fuel fired heating systems, as well as electric
or gas impacts for DHW dependent on the pre-existing system for hot water supply.

3.2.3 Lifetime considerations
Currently the measure life for all C&I unitary HVAC equipment, including GSHPs, is referenced to be 12
years. This value is applied solely to the heat pump itself and does not consider the ground source
infrastructure. A 12-year lifetime may make sense for units such as ASHPs where the compressor is exposed
to outdoor conditions. Dealing with frost build-up in colder conditions could lead to performance degradation
over time. However, a GSHP compressor remains indoors in a controlled environment and works with a fairly
constant underground temperature as the exchange medium, meaning the compressor has less thermal and
mechanical stress than units such as ASHPs. The US DOE from the Office of Energy Efficiency & Renewable
Energy references an expected lifetime of 25 years for the indoor portion of the ground source heat pump
and 50 years for the ground source infrastructure.5
Based on our review of the literature and discussions with the market actors, the current eTRM assumptions
for EER and EQFLH are current and should continue to be used for New & Replacement Equipment event
types. However, the market research interviews also led to the conclusion that the measure life of GSHPs is
insufficient for the technology. Industry leaders have indicated that the lifetime of the technology is greater
than 20 years, while the ground source infrastructure has an even longer lifetime. The longer lifetime can be
attributed to the location of the compressor within the household, away from outdoor conditions, as well as
the relatively constant heat exchange temperature. For reference, the lifetime stated in other state TRMs are
listed below in Table 3-1.
Table 3-1. State TRM measure lifetime for heat pumps
State

Technology

Lifetime

Massachusetts

Heat pump (all types)

12

Connecticut

Heat pump (all types)

15

Maryland/Midatlantic

Heat pump (GS only)

20

Wisconsin

Heat pump (all types)

15

Heat pump (GS only)

25

Illinois

Infrastructure (GS
only)

5

50

Mike Mueller, “5 Things You Should Know about Geothermal Heat Pumps.” Last modified August 1, 2017. https://www.energy.gov/eere/articles/5things-you-should-know-about-geothermal-heat-pumps
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4

KEY FINDINGS AND CONSIDERATIONS

4.1 Key findings
The current eTRM algorithms, baseline, and related EER and EQFL for electric impacts of New Equipment
GSHPs are accurate and should continue to be used. However, the overall methodology for GSHPs in the MA
eTRM is insufficient in scope. Currently, the main barrier to entry for these measures coming to market is
the high upfront cost of installing the GSHP infrastructure. In updating the eTRM with a longer measure life
and adding early retirement measures, additional savings and benefits will be captured by the measure. The
enhanced benefits improve the cost-effectiveness of the measure and potentially allow the PAs to offer
higher incentives, which directly addresses the initial cost barrier for geothermal systems. In order to
attribute these positive influences, GSHPs should be broken out from the ASHP category to better reflect the
performance, baselines, and lifetimes of the specific equipment. It should be noted that the only factor that
is being recommended to change in the current iteration of the TRM is the lifetime. All other considerations
will add to the offering but will not change it.
Another issue to address will be cost screening. Though the considerations presented below ideally reduce
the initial barrier of cost (by providing more of an incentive through more savings), the GSHP measure is
still a large cost compared to other measures such as ASHPs.

4.2 Considerations
The following are considerations for the MA PAs when determining what action to take on this measure. We
recommend referencing the Illinois statewide TRM, as their GSHP measure section encompasses the
considerations mentioned below to provide a fully rounded out measure offering and was vetted through a
similar study in 2015.

4.2.1 Consideration 1: Baselines for different event types
Market research interviews indicated that GSHPs often replace other heating and cooling technologies
offline. This is mostly due to two key benefits of GSHPs: the product offers high efficient packaged heating
and cooling as well as a long product life. With these benefits as drivers, customers who are considering a
retrofit will replace chillers, furnaces, and ASHPs (equipment with a lower measure life) with a GSHP as
opposed to a GSHP with a higher efficiency GSHP. The latter is possible but less frequent. In order to
maximize and claim savings for different event types, the PAs should consider the addition of multiple event
types and the corresponding baselines that are appropriate for each.
Our research indicated that there is GSHP activity in two event types related to the core initiatives used in
the eTRM: New Equipment and early replacement/retrofit. The New Equipment baseline should refer to code
compliancy for the correct GSHP unit (open loop/closed loop infrastructure), where the incremental cost is
defined as the cost differential between the standard and high efficiency GSHP. Historically, an early
replacement/retrofit baseline would consider the performance of the pre-existing condition where the
incremental cost is the full installed cost associated with the installation of the GSHP system, including the
compressor and the loop. If the efficiency of the unit is unknown, minimum standard efficiencies for the
similar unit type should be used as default. An early replacement/retrofit baseline measure would historically
be the minimum standard efficiency for the same type as the existing unit, where the incremental cost is the
full installed cost of the GSHP system. We suggest the PAs conduct further research to determine the
appropriate baseline for the early replacement/retrofit event type that fits within the MA C&I baseline
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framework, where the customer is considering electrification by means of a GSHP, and ensure the
incremental cost for the specific site is consistent with what is considered baseline. Minimum standard
efficiencies should refer to IECC code 2015 until the 2018 version is rolled out. Screening should include the
correct incremental cost that corresponds to the event type.

4.2.2 Consideration 2: Algorithms for gas heating impacts and
electric/gas DHW impacts
Currently the MA eTRM only captures electric cooling and heating benefits for a new equipment baseline
when comparing the proposed unit to code. When considering a wider range of event types and different
baseline classifications for the GSHP measure, it will be necessary to incorporate additional algorithms in
order to capture all potential benefits of the project. Additional algorithms should be considered to include
fossil fuel impacts when replacing pre-existing fossil fuel fired heating systems. When a desuperheater is
included in the system, DHW impacts should be included for either electric or gas, dependent on the hot
water heating system on-site.
It is recommended to reference the Illinois eTRM, as they have built a GSHP section that encompasses all
event types and the benefits of each during a study that was conducted in 2015. The MA PAs should
consider building the MA eTRM in a similar fashion to allow for each of the two event types mentioned in
Section 4.2.1, and incorporate algorithms to allow for fossil fuel heating impacts, DHW electric or fossil fuel
impacts, and electric cooling and heating impacts, dependent upon the event type. Algorithm examples from
the IL TRM for DHW and fossil fuel impacts can be seen below:
Electric DHW savings:
𝐷𝐻𝑊 𝑘𝑊ℎ 𝑠𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠 = 𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐

1

∗ (%𝐷𝐻𝑊 ∗

∗ 𝐻𝑜𝑡𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑈𝑠𝑒

𝐸𝐹

∗ 𝛾𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 ∗ (𝑇𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 𝑇𝑖𝑛) ∗

1
)
3412

Fossil fuel impacts savings:
𝛥𝑇ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑠 = 𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑆𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠 + 𝐷𝐻𝑊 𝑆𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑆𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠 = [
𝐷𝐻𝑊 𝑆𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠 = (1 − 𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐

) ∗ (%𝐷𝐻𝑊 ∗

𝐸𝐹𝐿𝐻

1
𝐸𝐹

∗ 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦
∗ 1𝐴𝐹𝑈𝐸
100,000
∗ 𝐻𝑜𝑡𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑈𝑠𝑒

]

∗ 𝛾𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 ∗ (𝑇𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 𝑇𝑖𝑛) ∗ 1)/100,000

Where:
ElecDHW

= 1 if building has electric DHW, 0 if building has non-electric DHW, 0 if one to one

replacement of existing GSHP
%DHW

= Percentage of total DHW load that the GSHP will provide. 0% if no

desuperheater installed
EFelecbase

= Energy factor of baseline electric DHW. If unknown assume federal standard

HotWaterUseGallon

= Estimated hot water consumption

γWater

= Density of water. 8.33 lbs/gal

Tout

= Tank Temperature

Tin

= Incoming water temperature from well or municipal system
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1

= Heat capacity of water (1 Btu/lb*°F)

3.412

= Conversion from Btu to kWh

AFUEbase

= Baseline Annual Fuel Utilization Efficiency rating. Reference minimum standard

efficiencies
EFGasbase

= Energy factor of baseline natural gas DHW heater. If actual unknown, use

federal standard.

4.2.3 Consideration 3: Parameters and lifetime
The PAs should consider increasing the lifetime of the measure to 25 years for the indoor portion of the heat
pump and 50 years for the ground source infrastructure (though annual and lifetime savings impacts are not
considered for the ground source infrastructure), which are the values referenced by the US DOE from the
Office of Energy Efficiency & Renewable Energy. The only overall impact the ground source loop may have
on the lifetime of the heat pump is the quality of the water, though this is something that should be vetted
during the initial commissioning process. Therefore, when considering a whole system replacement, our
research suggests that the ground source loop does not need to be considered within the 25-year measure
life of the indoor unit.

4.2.4 Consideration 4: Develop a cost-effective screening tool
Market research findings led to the discovery that New York has adopted a multi-faceted custom cost
effectiveness screening tool to determine the cost-effectiveness of an HVAC installation proposal. Using this
tool, if the geothermal project is found to have the minimal NPV, then it shall be selected for
implementation. The MA PAs should consider the value of developing a similar tool for the programs to use
when working with customers to assess project options and consider project proposals.
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MARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEW GUIDE
Memo to:
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Ryan Brown, and James Leahy,
DNV GL

Massachusetts Program Adminstrators Research Team
and Energy Efficiency Advisory Council EM&V
Consultants
Copied to:

Date:

10/13/2020

Wendy Todd, DNV GL
MA20C15-B-GSHP - communications protocol

1

INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE

The objective of this study is to determine the accuracy of the values used in the Massachusetts Technical
Reference Manual (eTRM) for ground source heat pumps (GSHPs). One task is to perform interviews with
industry leaders to collect firsthand information on GSHP unit performance and savings. We will seek to
address such issues as nameplate vs. actual performance, the appropriate baseline for these systems, and
whole system savings vs. unit savings alone. Table 1-1. Interview objectives provides a summary of the
objectives of the interviews.
Table 1-1. Interview objectives
Interviewees

Guided interviews of PA
technical staff
N=4*

Guided interviews with
industry experts /
independent engineers.
N=6*

Objectives

 Assess perception of current
methods for savings estimates
 Seek out specific inconsistencies
between performance and savings
methods and lifetime

Data to be Collected
Feedback on the current
GSHP eTRM section including
potential algorithmic
improvements, baseline
updates, and lifetime
adjustments.

 Identify areas of improvements to
the eTRM section for GSHPs

Feedback on unit savings vs.

 Consider the need for estimating
whole system level savings

and lifetime savings including

system level, lifetime of unit,
the ground loop field.

* We are expecting there may be some overlap in these two groups and are targeting up to a total of 8
interviews.
This protocol will be used by all engineers that are involved with the study. The outreach and interviews are
intended to assess possible improvements for eTRM heat pump calculations. Topics to be covered include
the following:
o

Updates needed with respect to baseline

o

Updates needed with respect to equipment lifetime considering expected useful life
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o

If and how fuel switching should be considered6

o

Fuel switching and the inclusion of natural gas savings

The evaluation team will reach out to program implementors and industry leaders to gather feedback on the
eTRM calculations used for estimating savings from GSHPs and document their feedback and
recommendations for revisions to the eTRM. With respect to industry leaders, DNV GL may seek PA
assistance in identifying contact to speak with and facilitating an introduction if needed for the evaluation
team. This will help to speed along the recruiting process. A recruiting script and questions are presented
below.

2

INTERVIEW GUIDE

NOTE: THE QUESTIONS IN THIS INTERVIEW GUIDE WILL NOT NECESSARILY BE READ VERBATIM BUT MAY
BE MODIFIED TO SUIT THE INTERVIEW

INTRODUCTION AND SCREENING
Intro1. Hello, my name is __________, and I’m calling on behalf of the Program Administrators of Mass
Save. As an expert on Ground Source Heat Pumps (GSHPs), we would like to speak with you about
your experience in working with these systems.
We are reaching out to people within the industry to understand how well methods for estimating
savings align with actual performance of GSHPs. This information will be used to inform possible
recommendations improving calculations used for energy efficiency programs.
[IF NECESSARY: YOU CAN VERIFY THE LEGITIMACY OF THIS RESEARCH BY CALLING ERIK MELLEN FROM
EVERSOURCE AT (781) 441-8554.]
F1. Do you have approximately [15-20 minutes] to answer some questions?

01
02
97
98

[Yes]
[No]
[Don’t know]
[Refused]

Continue to T1
F2
F2
F3

F2. Are you available later this week or next week to talk?

01 [Yes]
98 [Refused]

F3
F4

F3. Thank you, [propose availability for later in the week or next], and what number will be best
to contact you? And may I get an email address so that I can follow up with our time as well?
1. Date & time:

2. Phone number:
3. Email address:
[Proceed to F4]
F4. Thank you for your time, have a good day.
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GSHP General
G1. Please describe your experience in working with GSHP systems.
[Collect information on role, types of systems (horizontal, vertical, closed-loop/open-loop), application type
(commercial/residential/both), years of experience in the industry, geographical range of projects]
G2. Do you have experience working with the MA energy efficiency programs to pursue rebates or incentives
for GSHPs?

01 [Yes]
02 [No]

G3
P1

G3. Are you familiar with how savings and incentive amounts are calculated?

01 [Yes]
02 [No]

G4
G5

G4. In your experience, have the savings for GSHP projects in Massachusetts followed the algorithms in the
eTRM or do some follow a different approach? If so, what determines which approach is used? Are there
scenarios when both can be used?
G5. What savings calculators or methodologies have you used that you prefer for estimating savings either
as part of other energy efficiency programs in other states/jurisdictions, or used by industry professionals,
installers, or individuals developing projects?

GSHP Performance
P1. Current eTRM methodology uses a minimum standard of performance for Heat Pumps according to IECC
2015 code as a baseline. Do you find the comparison to code to be accurate approach for calculating savings
for GSHP? Why/Why not?
If not, what other baselines should be considered (code vs pre-existing equipment if retrofit)?
P2. Do you believe the baseline should be different whether the project is New Construction (initial
purchase/end of useful life) or Retrofit? Why/Why not? Are there scenarios where both baselines can be
used?
P3. Currently the life of the GSHP unit (Heat Pump only) in the eTRM is stated as being 12 years. In your
experience, is this accurate? For EUL applications, do you believe the incremental life should be considered
(full life of the unit minus the lifetime of the baseline/standard technology)?
P4. Are there factors or conditions within the space the HP unit is installed that will affect its useful life?
P4A. If not mentioned, are there other outside factors that you consider that affect the useful life of the
equipment such as [business continuity, weather impacts (ice build-up), frequency of use (installation in
Maine vs PA), maintenance (air filters, dirty coils), etc].
P5. In your experience, how does actual performance compare with the information on the unit nameplate?
[Efficiency, capacity/output]
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P5A. If 5 = varies; do you find that performance is heavily influenced by the temperature of the condenser
water loop? What other factors contribute to that variation?

GSHP eTRM Improvements
Interviewer: pull eTRM section calcs over teams to show the algorithms if feasible
T1. Do you believe the calculations used in the eTRM are adequate for estimating savings from GSHPs?
[Skip if G3 = No]
T2. Is there anything you would change about the current methodology for estimating savings from GSHPs
in Massachusetts to help improve savings accuracy?
T3. Currently savings are only being considered for the GSHP unit itself. Do you believe there is an
attributable savings benefit to also considering the ground source system loop, heat exchangers, and other
components other than the GSHP unit with regard to savings? Why / Why not?
T4. In your experience, how does the state of the ground source loop impact savings?
T5. In your experience, how does the ground source loop affect the useful life and lifetime savings of the
system?
T6. In your experience, what is the useful lifetime of the ground source loop vs. the HP unit?

Closing Questions
C1. Do you see the GSHP market increasing in MA? How does it compare with respect to residential vs
commercial markets? How does it compare with respect to the ASHP market?
C2. What is the largest concern a customer has when considering GSHP? [Initial cost, location requirements,
operation difficulty, others?]
C3. What are the overall factors that drive the performance of a GSHP system?
C4. (To industry leaders) Are these aspects of these projects where you could use more support from the
program administrators?
C5. Do you have any additional comments on the subject that have not been addressed?
That’s all the questions I had. Thank you for helping us with this research. If anything else should come to
mind that you feel would be helpful for program planning efforts, please feel free to contact me [provide
name, number and email].
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LIST OF INTERVIEWEES
Interviewee

Sample

Eversource

N=2

COMED (IL)

N=1

NEGPA

N=2

DOER

N=1
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Implementation
PA
Implementation
Independent
Engineers
Implementation
Support
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BASELINE TABLES IECC 2015 COMPLIANCY
Table C-2. Minimum Efficiency Requirements: ASHP
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Table C-3. Minimum Efficiency Requirements: Electric Chillers, Air-Cooled and Water-Cooled
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Table C-4. Minimum Efficiency Requirements: Boiler

Table C-5. Minimum Efficiency Requirements: Warm-air Furnace
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Table C-6. Minimum Efficiency Requirements: Water Heaters
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About DNV GL
Driven by our purpose of safeguarding life, property and the environment, DNV GL enables organizations to
advance the safety and sustainability of their business. We provide classification and technical assurance
along with software and independent expert advisory services to the maritime, oil and gas, and energy
industries. We also provide certification services to customers across a wide range of industries. Operating in
more than 100 countries, our 16,000 professionals are dedicated to helping our customers make the world
safer, smarter, and greener.

